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About This Content

The Electro-Motive 2,500-horsepower GP35 was a railroading success story, with more than 1,300 of the locomotives sold to 40
original railroad buyers during its 1963-1966 production run. When the GP35 debuted, it represented the latest in Electro-

Motive’s extraordinarily successful line of four-axle (B-B) “GP” (“general purpose”) diesel road-switchers.

The list of GP35 customers read much like a railroading “who’s who” of the time, and among the railroads which purchased the
landmark diesel was the Western Pacific, which between 1963 and 1965 acquired 22 of the versatile freight-service diesels.

Western Pacific’s GP35s were originally dressed in WP’s eye-catching “Zephyr” silver and orange livery. Following the
discontinuance of the California Zephyr in 1970, the Western Pacific adopted a new green color scheme. In 1980, most of the
WP GP35s were rebuilt by Morrison Knudsen and soon thereafter joined the Union Pacific roster when WP was merged into

UP.

Created by DTM, the Train Simulator Western Pacific GP35 is an authentic re-creation of this landmark locomotive and
includes the WP GP35 in its original stylish silver and orange livery and in the WP’s 1970/80s green livery, making the
locomotive suited to service across several decades on the WP’s Feather River Canyon route. The GP35 features highly

authentic controls and operating features, as well as details specific to the WP locomotives. The Western Pacific GP35 add-on
pack also includes WP 50-foot boxcars and three-bay covered hoppers and four career scenarios for the Train Simulator Feather

River Canyon route.

Included Scenarios

Four career scenarios for the Feather River Canyon route (available separately) feature challenging mainline freight and
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switching duties:

Quincy Switcherman

Descending to Kramm

Finishing the Trip

Local to Crescent Mills

Please Note: The Feather River Canyon Route Add-On is required, as a separate purchase, in order to play the scenarios
featured in this add-on.

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

Western Pacific Electro-Motive GP35 diesel road-switcher

Original “Zephyr” silver-and-orange and WP green GP35 liveries

Realistic locomotive controls and operating features

Authentic Western Pacific details

Western Pacific 50-foot boxcar (two versions)

Western Pacific three-bay covered hopper (two versions)

Four career scenarios for the Feather River Canyon Route (available separately)

Quick Drive compatible

Download size: 93.7 MB
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train simulator western pacific gp35 add-on

Well about damn time someone is trying to make my childhood a game again. The control setup is very trippy. i would love to
have the same setup as Skate. graphics is all good, exect i roll trhu the pavement xD. anyway keep up the good work bois ! <3.
Awesome game. Love the music, combat, customization, and the devolopers.

The music was so awesome. During a fight with the boss the music made me play outta my mind because i thought i was the
main character in an anime. :)

The combat is smooth. The only thing i hate is that magic items or spells can only be used a certain number of times. So
building a mage character will be harder especially since the spells also cost mana(I'm fine with mana).

Your weapons can be enchanted to have special effects. Fire, water, wood..etc.

I started a disscusion to ask about adding a camera that centers the character instead, not expecting them to put it in or anything
but just ask if they planned on adding it and got an almost immediate answer saying that he would add it in with the patch the
next day just for me. I was so surprised and thought he was joking but the next day the patch notes said it was added. So i went
in game and there it was. Awesome developers. The game itself is really fun to play and having awesome developers behind it
and always improving it for their players is a 10\/10 in my book!

Overall: The game is awesome and i would definitely reccomend this game!. This is a dated pinball game with a Worms theme.
There isn't anything special about it and just one board, so it's not worth it.. Stylish and fun shooter! If you’ve got the VR legs,
switch it off of rails movement and get into it! Fun mini tactical scenarios; hide behind an X, shoot at approaching X. Loads of
style, plenty of fun, and from me? Thumbs: UP!. It hurts more to play this game then it hurts to stick
a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665up your eurethra.. So, I`m attacking a much lower leveled person because I`m
an ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥. Then troops come out of the tribe tree and kill my troops because apparently ♥♥♥♥ing food and stone is
more important than the thing killing my troops.

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥t.
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It's alright, but it's kind of pricy for the current state it is in. There are a lot of bugs, but at least the devs are listening. It is early
access after all, so there will be improvements. I am finding it slightly confusing sometimes, can't seem to progress far without
going bankrupt on the first day.. Its really a great game, the concept is simple and the gameplay is flawless, im really looking
forward to be playing thi sgame with other people!. Simple but very polished game. The game challenges your eye tracking
ability and lightning fast decision making, easy to pick up but very challenging to master. The game proves that a simple but
polished concept can shine among the varieties of ambitious games.. Beautiful game, I loved it, except for the part where some
of the courses of action were so unclear that I had to look up a walkthrough. Other than that, I really liked it. Made me laugh
more than a few times, and the art is simply enchanting. I especially appreciate the ability to fast-walk, considering how slow
Mona is. My only question is; is there another game, or is this one just not finished yet? I'd like to keep playing, but i don't want
to spend another 20 bucks on a whole other game.. Si es un buen juego, lo recomiendo lo unico malo es que no tiene check
points tienes que terminar cada nivel por completo y si te matan antes de llegar tienes que comenzar todo de nuevo. las armas
estan bien pero le falto el lanzallamas se les olvido poner esa arma. me gusta mucho lo recomiendo es un juego divertido los
enemigos dan buena batalla te acostumbraras rapido tiene buena movilidad. sigan asi exelente trabajo.. Evil Maze - is a mix of
RPG and puzzle. Most certainly there all RPG, but this game does not suffer. I am happy to play it interesting genre itself, but
here such a low price of the game. At first I thought, what is a problem, can not playable game glitches or \ bugs. But it turned
out all much simpler - the game is worth much more than asking for it!

The drawback of this game only in early complexity. First you need to open all the \ get, and then kill the monsters. Because will
often die.
I would like to see on the developer supplement in the form of new levels \ history \ characters. Yes, a good girl, but can also
vary, and that's all;)

Thanks for playing, it is possible to spend a couple of hours of free time. But what to do when she passed? I need something to
solve it. After achivki and badges quickly assembled. We need a new part!. Got it in a bundle. Has a button to
litterally♥♥♥♥♥♥a brick. Blew up a yeti with a falling box enflamed by mind bullets. Got cards. 100% recomend.. nice ! good
to have this game back !!. Just got it and gave it a go, price was pretty much right WITH the discount. So far it's an ok shooter,
very reminiscent of time splitters and the like. The graphics are ok, although I wouldn't say they were great, and while it's
similar in some elements to the likes of Raw Data it's not as good by a big margin. It's got a ways to go I would say, forgiveable
for early access at the moment, but it definately needs to capture some elements of Raw Data as right now it's a light gun game
not really a VR one.. It was an interesting short game.
The controlls could be much better, but for the price i paid it was not too bad.
The style is very good and if the devs had pus some more time into the gameplay and story the game would have been worth its
price tag.
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